Northern Territory Minister for Business and Economic Development, Kon Vatskalis, will today tour one of the world’s largest bio diesel plants in Singapore.

The Minister will tour the extensive Jurong Island business park and meet with JTC Corporation (JTC) representatives.

“This is an important opportunity for me to promote our industry capabilities and future growth including the Northern Territory’s own Land Development Corporation expansion,” said Mr Vatskalis.

“JTC is a world-class organisation and the leading provider of industrial land in Singapore.

“Jurong Island is only part of the JTC story. Over the years, JTC has developed 6,600 hectares of industrial land and 4.4 million square metres of ready-built facilities for more than 7,000 companies.”

The JTC success story includes two business parks, a chemicals hub at Jurong Island, and logistics hubs for aerospace, chemical and general warehousing industries.

During his visit to Singapore, the Minister will also be making a courtesy call to meet with representatives of the Singapore Governments Economic Development Board.
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